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Team of Coeds To Greet WSU Visitors

THE ABILITY TO MA KE A
S T u ?

A - M - 5 Debrah - Ghana as He discusses his

recent travels tn the United States.

Abrams Forms Public Relations
What better way to make an Impression upon a
visitor than to greet hlin with a team of attractive
coeds?
I'hts theory of Lawrence J . Abrams' Is being
tested by four members of the public relations committee of his Campus Development Department.
The four young ladles, displaying a heafty dose of
beauty, charm and talent, are Mildred Blllups, Miss
Amerlcolor of Ohio, singer and model; Karen Brown,
Miss Wright State; Sequeesta Collier, Miss Amerlcolor of Dayton; and Slnnte Richardson, Miss Black
Ohio, finalist for Miss Black America and former
Miss Wright State.

Team

The group will be welcoming visitors to campus,
acting as hostesses for campus functions and performing similar duties. As their firs' official act,
the girls welcomed Ambassador Ebenezer Moses
Debrah of Ghana, who was attending the dedication
of the WSU Bollnga Black Cultural Center.
Their success In this venture was shown by the
Ambassador's receptiveness tothese young "Ambassadors of good will."
Other campus departments may also enlist the s e r vices of the public ;Cations committee o' the campus
Development Department.

Great Decision Discussion Groups

All members of the University community Interested in participating In the 1971 Great Decisions
program at WSU should contact Dr. Robert Adams
at Ext. 473 or In Room 425 W. Millett, Great I n cisions Is a discussion group program hexl annually
by the U. S. Foreign Policy Association and sponsored locally by the Dayton Council on World Affairs.
Scheduled for 1971 are discussions on the following topics:
FEBRUARY 15
The Middle East Conflict: Is a Peaceful Settlement

Possible?
FEBRUARY 22
Latin America and the U. S.j how Can we Improve
Hemispheric delations?
MARCH 1
Man and His Environment: What Price Surviv.i?

MARCH 8
Communist China and the U. S.: Can we Live in
Peace?
MARCH 15
Dissent, Public Opinion and Foreign Policy: How
Responsive is our System?
MARCH 21
West Germany: What Role tn Europe?
MARCH 28
National Priorities and World Peace; What Directions for the U. S. in the '70s?
Participants are strongly urgea to purchase tne
"Great Decisions" booklet for $3 in order to be
better Informed for the discussions but this Is not
necesi.;_"y. Dr. Adams has material available in
his office for anyone Interested.
The discussions will be held In Room 203 Millett
each Monday from 3 until 5 p.m.

UPON ARRIVING AT THE AIRPORT, Ambassador
Ebenezer Moses Debrah of Ghana (R) was cordially
greeted by three members of the Wright State Campus
Development Department's Public Relations Committee. (from left to right) Miss Karen Brown, Miss
Wright State; Miss Mildred Blllups, Miss AmerlColor of Ohio; and Miss Squeesta Collier, Miss
Ameri-Color of Dayton. The Ambassador Is shown
with the committee as they discussed his up-comlng
talk at the University.

Mrs. Thomas Files
$200,000 Suit

Mrs. Betty Thomas, assistant director of Financial
Aid at Wright State, who was promoted and then fired
in a controversy over alleged discrimination against
„ a r , has filed suit in SUth District Federal Court
against Dr. Goldlng, President; Mr. Pollock, Vice
President and Director of Student Sirvlcas; and
Mr. Don Mohr,,Director of F i n a n c i a l " A i d , for
$200,000 in compensatory and punitive damages.
The controversy began when Mrs. Thomas protested the face that she was not promoted to the
position of Assistant Director of Financial Aid when
it became vacant last summer. Mrs. Thomas served
in the position until Mr. Steve Scovlc was hired to
fill it. Mrs. Thomas then wrote letters to Student
Aid Director Don Mohr, protesting. These letters
were later -ailed "Inflammatory." Students Joined
the protest tn December, and Dr. Goldlng appointed
a special fact-finding committee to investigate and
report to him. On the basts of tht committee's findings, Goldlng chose to promote Mrs. Thomas, since
she should have received it earlier, according to the
committee, but he upheld Mr. Pollock's decision not
to renew her contract when It expires June 30.
The U S. Department of HEW sent a committee
to investigate the matter, but their report has not
yet been released.
In her suit, Mrs. Thomas has also asked that the
defendants be enjoined against further racial or
sexual discrimination at the university.
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letter to the editor
Commendation

For Golding

Dear Editor:
Before 1 begin this brief letter, I'd like to thank
Mr. J . R. Longworth for promoting me to the rank
of "Crumb First Class." I appreciate this token of
your esteem.
Unfortunately, this only demonstrated what has
been evident to me since I've been writing in the
"Letters to the Editor" column since Fall Quarter.
Rather than defend their actions, some individuals
choose to resort to name-calling. The individuals who
have written to me in THE GUARDIAN are of this
class. I'm personally getting very sick of the charges
that racism exists at Wright State. I would say racism
certainly exists at Wright State—except in terms of
"overt" ac' on. "Black" racism predominates. If
white racism does exist I would like to see "proof."
I'm sure the GUARDIAN would be more than willing
to publish documented evidence if it is given the
Information. In conclusion, although I've disagreed
with President Gelding, I'd like topersonally commend
him for hi« handling of the "Mrs. Thomas Affair."
In addition, I'd like to commend Safety Director
Crewes' ' ehavior when some blacks blocked the
entrances a couple of weeks a^o. This "mature" r e sponse seems to l>e lacking from some segments at
our university communit}.
Douglas Boy!

Program

I o Bejjin

A new masters program entitled I ibrary In Communication Science has t>een estallishod .'(! Wright
State University. Under consider.itlon for nearly three
year, tiw program will be initiated in the fall of 1971
and gTf.dually be developed as funds and equipment
bees » available. The program will merge such
things •; audio-visual techniques, broadcasting and
television into a common core of courses with
specialties centered on communications.
The program, requiring 56 quarter hours, has four
separate specialties: library and learning center,
media e d u c a t i o n , broadcasting, and Information
science, l ibrary and learning center will concentrate
on preparing the student for a public library or school
library pas It ion.
In media education the emphasis is placed on preparation and utilization of various kinds of media.
Broadcasting focuses on a study of education broadcasting in any educational facility with specific
Interest In producing and directing television. Information science concerns the Individual utilizing
information.
The program will lie interdisciplinary, involving
faculty members already available from the various
departments. It Ls hoped .that a good Internship will
also be provided where the student will be placed In
a meaningful position in his field while under the
direction and surveillance of an agent of the university. A const-..it contact between the university
and the Intern will be maintained.
Mr. James Dodson, Director of the Library,stated,
"We would !tke to see the program an Integral part
ot our library system. Our library is different from
most in the large number of non-book materials like
our audio-visual equipment. We hope the students
will be able to use the total library facility as a type
of lab for this program."
The GUARDIAN Is published weekly by the students ot
Wright State University. The opinions expr ;ssed herein are those of the editorial b o a r d and do not
necessarily reflect the attitudes or opinions of the
faculty or administration. The GUARDIAN Is a member
of College Press Service and the National Educational
Advertising Service.
Editor
Managing Editor
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
! orts
*
PhotofjwjjJjB*.

.Ann Bowers
.Scott Bowers
.Roberta Weisman
Gail White
.Nick ipiotis
Merrill Anderson
I-en Fornalick
C l u y p y * M,tOT. • • •
.Ron Paul
CUM»l^pn Manager
George Armstrong
Advisor
.Dr. Mia,, spetter
Contributors
WSU Communications
l att
*
.Jan Dagley, Joe Dlrck,
Peggy E lie man, Terry ElUen, Ron Guy, Mike Harris,
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Times'''' Decried as a 'Hit of Trivia'

Dear Editor,
I picked up a copy of "University Times" last
week and read it. .And I wondered out of who's pocket
the money comes so as to finance this bit of trivia. Us?
And who pays Alan Herbert for whatever he is supposed to be doing here at Wright State. You would
think that a person with a keeno title like "Director
rt Communications" would have something better to
do than paraphrase old copies of the Guardian. And,
being an old "Tower" writer (which was formed
here in J.ily of 1968 for the enjoyment of the classified
employees and just recently dissolved to make room
for the University Times), I wondered why our good
old Tower editor, Gary Burmahin, assistant personnel
director, was placed under the inhibiting wing of Mr.
Herbert. And I thought maybe, just maybe, some of
that wasted money could be used for the Improvement
of the Guardian. But I thought again.
It seems to me that when students can throw

together a campus newspaper, with a shortage of
money, staff and time, and Make It Better than these
so-called Administrators' little projects which are
financed by state funds over and above those funds
allocated to the Guardian (-hen considering "administrative" manhours), something is wrong. And
when these high-horse administrators can't lower
themselves to our level and co-operate instead ^
competing, that's when we'll have communication and
understanding.
David Slsk

'Sedan' Offered For Sale
For Sale: One early model "University Times Sedan"
not too much rust. Lots of chrome but the engine's
shot and it can't keep up with anything on the road.
Previous driver couldn't drive. Cheap. Call Alan
Herbert, Director of Communication.

NEWS BRIEFS
Honor Students Sought
The University Honors Committee is soekingapplicatioi: from students interested i'i participating in the
University Honors Seminar (luring the Spring Wuarter.
University Honors Seminars are designed to provide a common meeting place for distinguished students of different disciplines. The seminars carry
up to four credit hours per quarter and students will
be evaluated on a pass or fall basis. Discussion topics
are broad-based and interdisciplinary in nature and
tin- only prerequisites are Intellectual curiosity and
a distinguished academic record.
The topic chosen for the Spring Seminar is "Man
and His Environment," Dr. Hon Richard, Associate
Professor of Geology will act as coordinator, liecognizing that no one man is able to treal ill the
complexities of the environment, Dr. Ricliard lias
invited five distinguished scholars representing the
fields of Law, Geology, Economics, Sociology and
Biology to participate with him in the Seminar.
Enrollment in the Seminar will be limited to students nominated by their respective Divisions. If
you are interested In participating in the Spring
Seminar, therefore, please contact your Divisional
Representative to the Honors Committee as soon as
possible.
The Divisional representatives are as follows:
Business: Dr. Peter W. Bacon
Education: Dr. Earl T. Zwetichke
Science and Engineering: Dr. Marvin Selger
Liberal Arts: Dr. Cecile Cary

Geologist To Lecture
Noted Geologist Frank B. Conselman will be giving
a public talk at 4 p.m. Feb. 11 in Room 132 Oelman
Hall, Wright State University.
Dr. Conselman, who has spent the past 35 years
in economic geology, has a long list of professional
credits to his name. H», Is currently Professor of
Geosclences and Director of the International Center
for Arid and Semi-Arid land Studies at Texas Tech
University.
Dr. Conselman Is also Director of ICASALS, Inc.,
a non-profit research corporation ot International
scope and Is a member of the Texas Governor's
Advisory Committee on Marine Resources.
As past president of the American Association of
Petroleum Geologists, the world's largest geologic
organization, he has lectured in numerous foreign
and American cities.

Professor Considered For Post
Dr. Arthur DeRosier, Professor of History and
Dean a ' the School of Graduate Studies at East
Tennessee State University was Invited to visit
Wright State University by the Provost's Advisory
Search Committee. Dr. DeRosier is a candidate for
the position of Dean of Liberal Arts.
There will be a brief Informal lecture by Dr.
DeRosier before the Liberal Arts faculty on Thursday, Feb. 11 at 2:15 p.m. in room 302 of Millett
Hall. All faculty members of the Liberal Arts Division are Invited to attend this meeting. There will
oe a discussion period afterwards. The chairman
ce the department has a copy of Dr. DeRosier's
academic and professional resume which is available
for your examination.

Winter Enrollment Drops
w inter enrollment figures for W right State University showed an unusually low drop from fall quarter.
Registrar's figures showed a net decrease of only
•120 students, under four percent loss from the record
fail enrollment. The decrease is usually around
K

! . i I'i'lit.

are 10,755 students enrolled for winter
quarter ( lasses at Wright State's main campus, Plqua
Academic Center and W estern Ohio Branch Campus
at Ce; .ria. Of these, 695 attend the WOBC, 548 are
registered at Piqua and 9,617 are on the main campus.
About 9,100 are undergraduates and 1,660 are
graduate studi :,.s.

Speech Majors Compete
Wright State University Speech majors traveled to
the Interstate Individual Events Tournament at Ohio
University in Athens, O., on Feb. 5 and 6. Six WSU
students plus their coach competed in the speech
tournament. Those students who went were Vlkki
LvalL Marilyn W ilson, Elllean Ribber, Kathy Brockman, Steve Purter and Royce Berman.
Events of competition were Persuasive Speaking,
Extemporaneous S p e a k i n g , Poetry Interpretation,
Prose Interpretation, Dramatic Duo Interpretation
and Listening.
Accompanying the students to Ather? was their
coach. Dr. R. G. Eakins of the Department of Speech
and Theatre. Although the students didn't place
favorably in all events, they did well and are looking
forward to future events. Participating in the speech
tournament were schools from 15 states with a total
of 50 colleges in competition.

Paperback Fair To Be Held
On Feb. 11, 1971, the 4th Paperback Book Fair
will be held at the University of Dayton. From 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., an exhibition of paperback book: will be
presented In the Kennedy Ballroom for all librarians
and faculty members of the Dayton Miami i'alliy
Consortium and the Consortium for Higher Education Religion Studios.

I The Winter Nexus
- 96 Pages
- Interview with Allen Tate
- Short Stories
- Poetry
- Essay
- Art
A L L FOR 25C
ON SALE NEXT WEEK OUTSIDE;
ALLYN HALL CAFETERIA
J:
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Rumblings
F ro i l l
Within

Eco-Action

Column Ey Kick Iplotis
On Feb. 4, 1971, 1 attended a meeting held In the
Board of Education building that was presided over
by the committee on the vote eighteen Issue.
Included In this committee were representatives
from various Ohio districts and Senator Young. Yes,
it was comprised o! the people we elect to represent
us in our state government and congress.
The committee seated itself and apologies were
rendered for the absence of the secretary. I teces ol
yellow paper were tianded out as substitute witness
slips. It . ams that before you can testify In the land
of democracy you must sign your name and give your
address. It seems as if this might be a subtle way
to make someone think twice about what he Is about
to say. Each witness was to sit in an isolated chair
facing all eight of the commission—you think there
might be some kind of psychology associated with
this seating arrangement?
The committee called witnesses in a previously
arranged manner for names were not called out in
the random fashion that they had been collected in.
The first witness came from the Dayton Board of
Elections and this gentlemen testified as to how expensive it would be to modify procedures for the
eighteen year old vote. The committee questioned
this gentlemen thoroughly so that the full effect of
his negative testimony could be enjoyed by all. They
brought out all his negative statements in a profound
display of subtle political manuevering.
He was followed by the usual redundant testimonies
of various individuals. Included in these was an administrator from Wright State who went over hi.s
credentials twice, including the fact that he bad been
a naval officer for sometime, before making halfhearted positive statement regarding the vote.
Then came the moment of truth when the chairman
called this reporter's name to testify. I proceeded to
Inform the commission that the eighteen year old vote
would bring with it new thought and therefore new
b.ood into an enemic political systi n that was floundering. After I finished my statement I looked up and
saw one representative sipping on his Coke and the
others grinning. It seems they were amused about
something. Senator Young asked me if any other
individuals in history have been allowed to vote at
the age of twenty-one, which should clearly Ulusuats
to you how he feels about the eighteen year old vote.
My reply to him was that we are not Interested in
history but what is appropriate for the present and
future. The committee then tried to diffuse whatever
positive effect my testimony had with their political
manuevers. The only reply I had for them was that
the time lias come for action and not talk.

The jist of the matter Is that the federal and state
governments have been bombarding the public with
commissions that promise reform and are an Insult
to the intelligence of the citizen ever since the assassination of JKF.
The following day I road the Dally News account of
the event, and I was a little concerned for I thought
the reporter had gotten lost and covered the wrong
meeting. The article was so slanted against the vote
that It made it seem that the commission was for
the reform and the public was completely a lathetic.
Chalk up another carefully planned political maneuver.
Here you see how politicians and your newspaper can
join political arms to deceive the public.
I want at this point toshare an appropriate quotation
by an early twentieth century writer.
"The less freedom there is in a country, the dirtier
and fouler is the sale of political loyalties among the
bourgeois sharks, and the greater is the importance
of backstairs intrigues and private connections In
procurring concessions, subsidies, bonanza legal
cases, etc."
Don't be alarmed or think this Velcyant to today
for you know that you live in "the land ra democracy." Relax!
(Columnists note: See letters to the editor Feb. 4,
1971. I was pleased to see that Dr. Cross is a follower of Rumblings From Within for I attempt to ^ear
the material to the Instructor as well as the student
and the rest of the university community.
If there is anyone In the university community that
wants to express his opinions about any of the presented material feel free to call me at ext. 13G8.)

SOPHOMORES, SENIORS GOING TO GRADUATE SCHOOL

Interested in an Army Commission?

There Is a new and growing group on campus
called Eco-Action. The first organizational meeting
was held Feb. -J, at which time a Constitution Committee was formed to prepare the necessary materials
to be presented to the university so as to be sanctioned
and recognized by the university. Committee members
are Carol Wulnn, Nancy Agee, i'*eve Leitzau, Ellen
Dross, Bruce Townsley, Wendell NMton and Dar. Orr.
Barbara Snell is creating a symbol for Eco-Actlon.
Even though the group Is just organizing, several
projects are underway: Dan Orr Is researching leadfree gasoline and automobiles that can stite'y use
them; Jim Jackson is researching the safety of soaps
and detergents—the safe and non-safe.
The Eco-Actlon group Is currently collecting telephone books to be sold for reprosesslng. There will
be a collection at W.S.U. in the rear future. 'k.her
paper and glass reprocessing Is being Investigated.
Also, consumer education projects are being considered.
Patty Nesbltt from the Office of Environment*!
Studies Is the staff coordinator of the group.
Eco-Actlon is open to any member of the Wright
State student body, faculty, or administration. The
group needs people from business, art, education,
science, and various other areas as they plan to work
in the environmental problems from many angles.
The next meeting is Feb. 11 at 1 p.m. In 402
Fawcett. Everyone come and bring a friend. Watch
the Guardian for announcements and reports from
Eco-Actlon. For more Informatior. call Patty Nesbltt
At W.S.U., ect. 336 or 888 during the day, or Ellen
Dress at 293-5728 or Nancy Agee at 836-6126 in the
evening.

First National
Bank
Fairborn, Ohio
Member
Federal Reserve
System

Member Federal
Deposit Insurance
Corporation

Phone 878-8681

The 2 year ROTC Program may be for you.
To receive a commission you are required
to complete:
1. Basic Summer Camp (Fort Knox, Ky, 6 Weeks)
2. Junior & Senior year ROTC (Unlv/College that offers
an Army ROTC Program. Remain at Wright State, take
ROTC at Univ. of Dayton throught the Consertlum.
3. Advanced Summer Camp (6 Weeks)

Information - Call 229-3326
ROTC Detachment, Univ. of Dayton

Free Beer

THIS FRIDAY, FEB 12
Admission:
Hours:
Guys-$1.50
2:00 - 5:30
G i r l s - $1.00

The Twilight' Club
1352 KAUFFMAN

1 0 Minutes to Wright State!

WOODMAN
PARK

Apartments and
Townhouses

1, 2 and 3 Bedrooms
Furnished or Unfurnished

from $125
WW Carpeting
Balconies-Patios
Air Conditioning
Tennis Courts
Laundry Facilities Olympic Size Pool
Range, Refrigerator, Some Dishwashers

Some Short Terms Available
WOODMAN DR AT ROUTE 35

Tnank

G o<j
| ff ss
(HAPPY HOUR)

F riday

254-6122
OPEN DAILY 9 - 7 S u n l - 6 Sat 9 - 6

ABORTIONCOUNSELING,
INFORMATION
AND REFERRAL
SERVICES
Abortions up to 24 weeks of
pregnancy are now legal in New
York State. There are no residency restrictions at cooperating
hospitals. Only the consent of
the patient and the performing
physician is required.
If you think you are pregnant,
consult your doctor Don't delay. If you choose to have an
abortion, early abortions are
simpler and safer
Abortions should be performed by Board certified obstetricians and gynecologists, with
Board certified anesthesiologists
attending, in fully licensed and
accredited general hospitals. You
should not have to pay exorbitant charges for any of these
services.
If yoJ need information or
professional assistance, including
immediate registration into available hospitals, telephone The
Abortion Information Agency,
( 2 1 2 - 8 7 3 - 6 6 5 0 ) , which has
helped counsel and place more
than 22,000 women for safe,
legal hospital abortions.
The total costs at good facilities range as follows (in patient
hospital service, except as
noted):
For D t> C: Pregnancy up to
9 weeks, $285-5310 (out-patient
hospital s e r v i c e ) ; up to 12
weeks, $385 $410; up to 14
weeks, S560 For Saline Inductions: 16-24 weeks, S560-S585.
THE ABORTION INFORMATION
AGENCY, INC.
160 West 86th St., N.Y., N Y. 10034

212-873-6650
8 AM to 10 PM Seven D*yi • Week
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ARTISTS AND LECTURES
Photos
By
Communications
and
Merrill
Anderson

Alex Haley Speaks

Haley Autographs His Books

BY JAN D.AGI EY
The people in Oelman Auditorium sat spellbound,
silent as Alex Haley led them to 18th Century Africa,
to a village In the country now called Gambia, where
a man named Kunta Klnte had gone out to chop wood
when he was captured by white men and put on a.
slave ship bound for America. Two hundred years
and seven generations later, Klnte's descendant,
Alex Haley decided to follow the history of his
family and discover the roots from which he came.
Why trace the lone road back to Africa? "To
restore In black people a sense of who they are
to repay the psychic robbery and project to all
people the world over, the message tn.it Bl.ACK IS
BKAt'TlFUL," explained Haley. The story, which
took eight years of research, will be a book called
"Before This Anger," and later a four-hour movie.
Haley, author of the best-seller "Autobiography
of Malcolm X," spent most of the day last Wednesday at Wright State, talking to students and others
about his life, his work, and "Before This Anger."
Students held a reception for Haley in the Bollnga
Black Cultural Resources Center, where the famous
author chatted and answered questions. He told of
Interviewing Malcolm X for his book. He had trouble,
at first, getting Malcolm to talk about himself.
"He wouldn't talk about anything except the Nation
of islam for about the first three months, 1 was
about ;,i give up," Haley revealed, "when late one
night «s Malcolm stepped out the door, 1 asked
him to tell i:ve about his mother. He turned around
and started talking about his early life. That's
when the book started."
Haley didn't plan to become a writer. Instead, he
sort of "backed" Into the profession by writing loveletters for his Coast Guard shipmates. He had so
many "clients" that he kept essential information
about them and their girlfriends on Index cards
In a file.
From this he tried confession magazines, men's
magazines, the Header's Digest, Harpers, Playboy,
and others. Haley's a freelance writer, and he lias
never held an actual salaried job as a writer. About
his work, Haley says, "I wouldn't trade It for the
w o r n . Being a writer is the most exciting job there
is, even though it's demanding. And to be a black
man at this point in history Is the most exciting
adventure there i s . "
He had interviewed Malcolm X for several magazines when a publisher approached Mm to write
the story of Malcolm's life. Haley was wtlllng, but
Malcolm refused at first. Later he decided, as he
told Haley, "If telling my story can help shed light
on what It's ltke to be black in America, then 1
liave no choice."
"Before This Anger" will be published in Fall 1972.
Haley quipped, "If It's true that writing a book is
like having a baby, then you see before you a man
who's about eight and one half months pregnant."

Haley Speaks in Oelman
He plans to fly to .Africa In March so he can write
the end of his book on a ship headed for America.
Haley plans to build a home in Gambia, not far from
the village where he climaxed his search for a solid
link to his African heritage.
He had learned from a linguist that his ;i and:r.other's
stories of "tne African, who said his name was Klnte,
who called the river Kamby Bolongo, who said he
A as captured wlilla chopping wood," probably linked
his family to Gambia, since the Gambia river was
called Kamby Bolongo. !!e hurried to Gambia and organized a safari to a village where an aged historian
recited tales of many generations until h< finally
told of Kunta Klnte who went to chop wood and was
never seen again. Haley, through an Interpreter,
told his end of the story, and then the villagers
began the ceremonial "laying on of hands" to showthat he * as Indeed one of thern. "It was an emotional
experience that will never be surpassed," he told
the audience.
Uncovering this information was bv no means easy.
" I t ' s difficult for black people to I r a n their family
history," Haley explained, "because the family structure and continuity was destroyed by the coiuiant
buying and selling of slave?."
Haley lias two more projects lL-.iid up after the
latest book and the movie screenplay. He plans to
write a book called "Henning, U. S. A.," abou the
small Tennessee town he grew up In, and a novel
called "The Lord and I.ittle David," about two small
boys, one black and one white, in the 1920s environment of Mississippi.
"Before This Anger," Haley hopes, can serve
as a link between American and African black people.
"It's not all brotherly love," he revealed, but he
repeated the words of the Gambian village chief—
"Yes, we have been told by the fathers that there
are many of us In exile In a Dlace called America."
Alex Haley has brought the black American symbolically out of that exile.

Scott C

f, FEBRUARY 10, 19*71
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PRESENTS NOTED BLACKS

Scott and Janie Kennedy Relive History

Theatre West Sings Gospel

ott Kennedy Preaches Poetic Works

Kennedys Peform

BY HARRY BATTSON
At 8 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 0, 1971 Scott and
Janie Kennedy, in conjunction with the Dayton Theater
West diiected by Clarence Y o i n j III, presented
"Rivers of the Black Man." Approximately 75 people
gathered In Bclinga Center to view the dramatic
sketches delivered In the form of monologues.
Before the actual performance, Mr. Kennedy stated
that "African theater is an eruption of the art forms
coming together. It is a communion o1 vibrations, a
celebration of life."
The production, divided into eight segments with a
music?) interlude between each one, portrayed bluck
life in America. The first segment, "An Indestructible Spirit — Connected with Endless Time," described the immortal soul of the black culture. "Trials
and Tribulations" narrated police brutalities, white
oppression and slavery while maintaining an undercurrent of optimistic determination. Ir. "Determtnation, Dignity and Pride" the third segment, Mr.
Kennedy dramatized the lack of true democracy in
America. The poem by Langston Hughes, "Life is
Fine" was recited to commence the "Tears and
laughter" segment. The sketches continued with "A
l.ife-Death Cycle—The Rhythms of Life," "Survival—
And the Mask of Freedom," and "Pride and the
African Heritage" as each presented a facet of the
black man's history. In the final segment, "Liberation
—And tiie Struggle for Freedom," Mr. Kennedy
performed part of his play, "The King Is Dead." Mr.
Kennedy elicited the participation of his audience for
this finale in honor of the late Dr. Martin Luther
King.
At the conclusion of the performance, Mr. Kennedy
announced that "We will long remember this night.
We have come all together, black and white, in a
spirit of freedom and liberation and brotherhood."
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New Liberty Hall Houses WSU Productions
The New Liberty Ilall, on National lioad, becomes
the New Liberty Ilall Theatre for Wright Statu University's dramatic productions tills year.
Although the building las been used for neighborhood Christmas performances through the years since
It was built in 1920, this is the first time it lias ever
been used for theatre-ln-the-rourid type productions—
and the look Is a new one for the little hall.
The Hall is owned by the New Libert) Welfare
Association, an organization Incorporated in 1919 by
a group of neighbors and amateur musicians who were
formerly known In Greene County as the New Germany
Road.
Two brothers, Frank and Max '/ink of Zink Road,
belonged to the band when it Incorporated In 1919.
' ccordlng to Frank, they had some money saved
from their performances so they decided to pool it
and build a permanent hall for their dances and
social events.
"We didn't play very well, but when the song was
ever we all quit together," Frank recalls, "and we
decided there had to be some meeting place around
here besides the old schoolhouse."
Oddly enough, one of the first uses for the hall was
as a schoolhouse during the first half of 1920, since
the local school had burned down earlier tliat year.
The New Liberty Hall was also used for meetings
of the Association members, dances every week, ice
cream socials and law fetes.

|{<>li<rioii P r e s e n t s F i l m
Have you heard about the newest, world-unifying
religion—the Bahat Faith (Bahal's are followers of
the new light, of Baha-u-llah)?
A film, "It's J'ist A Beginning" will be show
on Thursday at 3:00 and again at 4:00 at the 4th
floor lounge of the Women's dorm. The film Is based
upon a youth conference near Chicago that was held
last summer. It gives ample evidence that the Bahal
Faith is capable of bringing all people, races, classes,
religions Into Joyous, creative union. Bahal's believe
that they are world citizens Involved in the creation
of a world of peace and brotherhood right now.
Come and check out the film.

Frank recalls the Saturday evening dance as one
of the highlights of the week.
"We played every Saturday for 20 years," he says.
"Even during the depression, people flocked to our
Saturday night event."
The weekly dances ended In 1943, when several of tlie
band members left for World War II.
The Hall continued to be owned and managed by
another of the Zlnk brothers until the mid 19C0's. W hen
he died, the Association members gave up management of the Hall. It is now managed and rcntad by
Herman Whitehouse and Joe Humphries, although the
Association members still own it in name and have
priority for their meeting days.

Bookstore P r e p a r e s For Spring Q u a r t e r
During the past two weeks the Bookstore lias been
working to Insure that all required textbooks for the
Spring Quarter are on hand in time for the beginning
of classes on March 29th.
W'ayne Spray, Bookstore Manager, says that experience has shown that when orders are submitted
to the publisher less than 60 days before the beginning of classes textbooks are sometimes not received until after classes have begun. A partial
study of the experience during Fall Quarter shows
that 7 per cent of books ordered did not arrive until
after 60 days. An additional 23 per centdid not arrive
until after 30 days had passed.
In October a projected schedule was forwarded
by (he Bookstore to the Faculty requesting that
Spring Quarter Information be furnished to the Bookstore between the 1st and 15th of January, As the
required information has been received pertinentdata
has been extracted and recorded on stock record
cards prior to preparing purchase orders. On hand
stocks of books were inventoried and up-to-date
publisher's list prices determined. Finally, the purchase order is prepared and mailed. It is anticipated
that all regular textbook order, for the Spring
Quarter will be mailed by February 12.
Sometimes the publisher will advise that a particular textbook Is "out-of-stock" and a new printing
will not be available for several months. When this

WANTED:
College men and women lor man
agement positions in government.
Must meet physical requirements.
Financial aid available tor incollege trainees, or applicants
can enroll in special training
course on graduation. Stateside
and/or overseas travel
.guaranteed

Here's a government position with a
real future for both men and women
An officer's job in the Air Force A
management level job in anybody's
book Certainly, there's no better
way to get the enper.ence and training needed for executive responsibility
If you have two years of college
remaining, you could find yourself
earn-ng an Air Force commission
while you learn, through toe A-r
Force ROTC. two-year program
Along with college credits ana a
commission. you'lireceive$50each
month as a student And upcn g'ad
ujt:on. tnat management position
we promised will be waiting lor you
If an advanced degree is in your
plans, you'll be happy to learn thut
the Air Force has a number of outstanding programs to help you further your education.
If you're ..1 your 'mai year of col

lege, you can get your commission
through the Air Force Officer Train
mg Program It is open to aii college
grads, both men and women, who

qua

For the purpose of Wright State's Speech and
Theatre productions, new electrical service was installed to feed In the necessary current for stage
lighting. A 25 square foot playing area wai« marked
uff on the flaor of the hall and seats for the audience
rose to a height of 64 Inches on the sides of the stage.
The completed theatre holds ten rows of chairs and
seats 104 persons.
"In White America," a drama whlcn presents
the black experience In the United States, Is currently running at the New Liberty Ilall. On Feb.
11, 12 and 13 Wright State University's Sptech and
Theatre Department will perform this play.

Vou
tnat the
A r Force is one career that offers
something tor e.e-yone Nearly 430
d.fferent jobs, ranging from aeronautical engineering to /oology.
A.th almost everything else, includ
ing flying, in between But whatever
your duties, you'll soon discover
that the Air Force will let you move
just as 'ar and as fast as your tal
erits can take you.
So look ahead and let your college years pay off for you w.th a
managerial position in the U S Air
Force. Just send in this coupon or
write to USAF Military Personnel
Center. Dept A. Randolph A?B.
Texas 78148, and get your postgraduate career off the ground

occurs another source must be located or another
text selected for use In the course. This places an
extra burden on the Bookstore personnel and the
member of the faculty Involved, however, the 60
day time period between the order date and the start
of classes will usually allow sufficient time to make
the necessary adjustments.
During the coming weeks the Bookstore wii: he
busy receiving and stocking the shelves as textbooks
arrive. First, locator cards must be prepared, dis-<
tributed and attached to textbook shelving. Books
must be unpacked and marked with suitable prices,
and then placed on the shelves.

Committee Appointed
The following students, faculty and staff have
accepted appointment to the President's Advisory
Committee on Campus Unrest for the remainder
of the 1970-71 academic year.
FACULTY AND STAFF
STUDENTS
Lawrence J. Abrams
David H. Albright
John W. Ellison
Lawrence M. Calhoun
Arlene F. Foley
Douglas L. Campbell
Mary Harbage
Catherine E. Connery
Jerry II. Hubschman
Cort J. Dondero
Roger
G. Iddings
Deboreh L. Harris
Paul McS"llworth
Patrick R. Moran
John V. Murray
William T. O'Dell
James A. Noel
Daniel F. Qulnn
Nicholas Pledlscalzl
Linda D. Strausbaugh
Heed M. Smith
Klaus D. Welswurm
Robert G. fhobaben
Clarence Young III
EX OFFICIO
The Vice Presidents
The Director of Communications
The Director of Safety
The Dean of Students
The Executive Assistant to the
President
The Editor of the GUARDIAN
The purpose of the Committee is twofold—to advise
the President of potential threats to the safety and
well being of members of the University community
or University property, and In time of tlireatened
disruption of crisis, to respond to his request for
advice and guidance on how best to preserve and
defend the University community.
It is also anticipated that members of the Committee may wish to consult Individually or in groups
with the President or others In the University community. The group would meet Irregularly or on call
In time of crisis.

Dorm Donates $25
To Emergency Squad
USAF Military Personnel Center
Dept A

Randolph AFB. Texas 78148
P'ease send me more in'ormation
>r Training School
iree ROTC Program

The Wright Siate University residence hall government has donated $25 to the Falrborn Emergency
Squad in appreciation for their frequent help.
The money, which came from the dorm activities
fund, was a "thank you" for the Squad's assistance
In taking residents to hospitals In emergencies.

re: legal abortions
I un<Jers!dnd there is no oW-as'ior1

Find yourself in the | United States Air Force

Early abortion* ace safer. simpier. easier to obtain, *nd
lew costly than late abortion*. If you think you are
pregnant, consult a physician without delay.
If you want help, call us now. We provide free infor
m i t o n (and limited financial assistance) regarding
le?al abortions performed without delay by Board cer
t i f i e d gynecologists in ho*>itals and out-patient
dimes. All inquiries are completely confidential.

COUNCIL ON ABORTION RESEARCH & EDUCATION
NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
iZSlYSXSZ
342 M x l i t o n Avenue •

York. N«v» York 10017 • 1 2 1 2 ) 6 8 2 - 6 8 6 6
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BOOK REVIEW

Feminist Speaks Up
"I am a woman. . Jn a man's world."
"This means that my life thus far has been spent
living within Institutions and concepts which men, not
w omen, made. It means that I must act, feel, look and
speak in ways which man has determined aie'suitable'
for me. ..These Institutions and attitudes remain Intact
today and It is the aim of the women's liberation
movement to destroy them."
Writing In the first person Ls l.isa ilobbs, happily
m a r r i e d , m o t h e r of two, holder of a degree in
sociology, newspaper reporter, author of the bestseller, "I Saw Red China" and, now, of "Love ami
Liberation: Up Front with the Feminists" (McGra v
Hill, $3.95.).
This book is concerned primarily with the American
woman, the author writes, " a s she is the woman I
know best." Its findings, however, apply to women
everywhere., Foremost among these is tne fact that
"large numbers of children are no longer needed to
maintain the species. Woman's sole social function,
so long held In awe and veneration, Fias become a
cursed, destructive power. The only feminine role that
was socially imperative and unique to the female
genetic nature has lost its societal value. Our bodies
are now obsolete in an overpopulated world."
Through the centuries, Lisa Hobbs notes, females
have been lulled Intosubmisslonand—at least the most
fortunate ones—cajoled into accepting the Irrelevant,
confining aspects of lite In a doll's house of sorts.
The time lias now come, she declares, for any such
delusions to be eradicated. Women should at last
realize that they have a verv important, unique role
to play: "we are not male and can never be male. . .
man is not female and can never be female, and this
knowledge will bring us freedom."
The author examines the roledetermuiedfor women
by the Greeks 2,300 years ago, and how this male
chauvinism has been expressed by some of the greatest
Western thinkers from Aeschylus and Aristotle to
Montaigne to Hegel to Freud, whom she takes to task
wltn a vengeance.
The upbringing of the female child is compared with
the boy's early education: the girl, on one hand, is
designated such functional toys as dolls, tea sets,pots
and pans, directed "towards a subjective relationship
with other people:" on the other hand, "the boy
child—through his toys, is offered almost unlimited
perceptions and goals." The female is reared as a
submissive, coquettish housekeeper; the male is
encouraged to prepare himself toconquerthe universe.
Advertisements directed at women come In for their
share of scathing contempt: "One woman Is sick with
rage at the whitenessof hernelghbor's wash;another's
neanderthal Jaw drops to her knees at the sight of
her neighbor's floor; another brays like an ass at
the sight of her neighbor's baking."
Problems encountered by woman as a worker, a
wife, a lover are examined with acerbic lucidity.
Sexual desire and fulfillment are discussed frankly
and in detail. The author's iconoclastic conclusions
are best summarized by her reaction to one of
society's most fundamental institutions:
"Marriage as It is presently idealized is pathological. It is a house of cards built on the foundations of
human dreams and overloaded with psychological and
material expectations. . .The institution of marriage
In the future can be justified only if it assumes a
totally new form and totally new freedoms. There
is evidence that this process is already underway."
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In T h e World Today
Rumors are circulating from Washington that U. S.
Defense Secretary Melvin Laird was sent to Southeast Asia to use whatever means are left to expand
the war.
The U. S. has used every conceivable weapon In
Southeast Asia, and then some. With the "Vietnamization" of the war and growing moral problems with
the Army, the U. S. lias stepped up Its air campaign
to the tune of 4,423,4-30 tons of explosives In an 18
month span from February 1969 to August 1970.
That is almost equal to the four preceding years.
The only weapon untried in the VietBMi war Is
the tactical nuclear weapon. Report.'; from Washington are mere and more speci.*ir. about Pentagon
pressures to use them a.-vJ Nixon's tendency to
yield to thorn. The National Liberation Front lias
taken note of such reports. Nuan Thuy warned at a
Jan. 8 session of the Paris Peace Talks that the
use of Ik-32s and toxic chemicals and even the
threat to use tactical nuclear weapons "will never
subjugate the Vietnamese people."
Whether the rumors are correct or not, it would
nqt be the first time use of such weapon has been
debates. In the summer cf 1966, under the Johnson
Administration, a request was made to use tactical
nuclear weapons over selected targets in North
Vietnam. The plan was dropped before the planes
would take off. There was no explanation.
It remains to be seen whether Laird'.; visit was
to promote, by whatever means left, an expand.ng
Vietnam war.

\ civ rims
Outline

Organize.
(,onls

The Veterans Educational Organization held its
second meeting Saturday, Feb. 6. William O'Dell,
the mam speaker and founder of the V.E.O. here at
WSV, gave a brief outline of the to<ils and accomplishments that the V.E.O. hopes to achieve. He tier,
made a motion to nominate members to the vacant
cabinet positions, "i lis being done elections were
held. The following individuals have been elected:
President, Steve Brown; Vice President, Doug Campbell; Treasurer, Andrew Mazak; ar.d Secretary, Dick
Saylor.
Brown, the newly elected ."resident of V. E. O.,
stated that he and his board membera will propose
plans and ideas through the proper channels that
will aide the veteran In every possible way. He
cited one major plan that Is now a reality, that being
the availability of student short term loans to any
V.E.O. member who applies. Another project that
is in the planning stages is the reduction of a cost
per credit houi equal to that of a state employee
be formulated ts the elimination of all tuition fees
now being charged to the veteran.
The board members will also set up committees
to search out additional ways to assist the veteran
In obtaining his legal rights concerning his education. The president said, "If the V.E.O. hopes to
achieve these goals it must have the full suppoit
of all veterans now registered at WSU." There are
1,383 veterans on campus, 352 of which are members
of V.E.O. But according to Brown, there must be
more active participation In this organization before
it can realize its full potential.

With the Federally-backed desegregation of schools,
the South seems to have adjusted quite well. Three
years ago there were more than 620 Black principals
In North Carolina, now there are 170. Mississippi
lias lost more than 250 Black principals In the last
two years. Black department heads tend to be r e lieved of tholr titles under desegregation plans, and
teachers face demotion. Similarly, Black teachers
got the short end when In nine of 11 southern states
the Black teachers associations merged with white
counterparts. In all nine states, the Black groups top
executives were made an "associate" or "assistant"
to a white man in merged groups.

Despite the Implementation of the Federal Mine
Health & Safety Act, this year, the bureau reported
234 mined workers died in 1970. A 23 percent
increase over the previous year. However, D. L.
Duff, chairman of Miner Health ami Safety, told the
Daily World that the number of fatalities might be
three times as high. Duff said tliat mine owners do
not report deaths of hospitalized mine workers who
die weeks following an accident and that in many
cases they attribute the cause iif accident related
fatal ties to "asphyx'itlon due to heart attack."
Pollution in the Sea of Galilee is so thick that It
may soon be possible for someone to repeat the
accomplishment of Jesus, who reportedly walked on
the water there.
it happened m September and has been virtually
ignored by the natiuii's press. Seventy-five Blacks
were injured, ranging from bullet wounds to broken
bones resulting from attacking police following a walkout by Black students at a desegregated school in
t-.arle, Ark. The school was 60 to 70 percent Black,
yet Black students had no voice in the school. Blacks
were left out of extracurricular activities from
cheerleadlng to student government, while Black
teachers, principals and coaches were demoted.
The students had had enou&r> and valked out of
school in protest. Blacks massed for a vigil when the
police suddenly w ithout warning converged and fired
Into the crowd. In a barrage of bullets, one student
was shot In the back and a pregnant woman was
severely beaten knocking her right eye out of Its socket.

Sixth grade students at John Hay Elementary
School In Minneapolis were polled on what they would
do If they were president for a day. Responded one:
"I would stop the war and get Nixon out of the U. S . "

Students and faculty will soon be able to get pertinent
information from five bulletin boards will be placed
In each building on campus. The bulletin boards will
feature Wright State community news. Mr,. Alan
Herbert, director of the Communications Office tfclnks
that it would be a good Idea for students to periodically check the bulletin boards for information that
n ight Interest them.

S m o k e Execs Eye Grass Market, Look To F u t u r e
BY CHARLES FOLEY
(Foley is a writer with the Observer in London, Eng.)
SAN FRANCISCO, (CrS) — Marijuana is now as
American as Sptro Agnew's daughter—or so say
forward-thinking executives of U.S. tobacco firms
who have been covertly eyeing the underground market
in " g r a s s , " officially valued at better than a billion
dollars a year.
The real figure, say Western entrepreneurs, is
nearer three times that sum, and now that the possibilities of legal manufacture are be in,: discussed
In the boardrooms, bootleg suppliers are organizing
to safeguard their Interests.
Long before New Years Day, when the government
shut down a $250 million advertising industry by
banning cigarette commercials on television, the
tobacco men had been busy on contingency plannlng—
one firm Is allegedly running a furtive sale test
scheme in Hawaii. At the start the big manufacturers
would market their joints at about 25 cents each,
well under current black market prices.
Business sources predict the end of the marijuana
ban will follow the close of the Nixon era, for the
sowvJly all-American reason that the swollen costs
of the "new prohibition" exceed nay good it may do.

Enforcement costs In California alone are now runn^ig
at $32 million a year and courts are c'ogged with untried cases. Already 23 states have eased penalties,
with more to follow.
Former U.S. Attorney, John Kaplan, a Stanford
University Law professor, and an authority on the
subject, said this week that marijuana "could and
should" be legalized. He Inclines to a government
monopoly which would rule out advertising. Packets
of the weed, graded by strength and heavily taxed,
might be sold In government-llconsed shops. Mr.
Kaplan believes this open system would discourage
use, particularly by teen-agers. Revenue would help
to step up control of "hard" drugs.
But the underground does not mean to yield Its
rich, quasi-sacred grass market to the big-money
men. "It's the economic basis of the coanter-culture,"
says Blair Newman, a prominent San Francisco
pot advocate, "We have to keep It out of the hands of
the tobacco tycoons."
Believing legislation will come "within t h r e e
y e a r s , " Newman and Ills friends have formed a
"philanthropic," non-profit organization called A morphia, to stake their claim.

More confident still Is a San Francisco consortium
of pot dealers known collectively as Felix the Cat.
"Marijuana is legal," they say In publicity for their
bold new venture—a packaged, filter-tipped brand of
pot cigarettes named Grassmasters.
One "Mr. Felix" spokesman for the group told a
radio station interviewer that 320 dealers in the Bay
area are handling his f l ' j t consignment of 5,000 cartons. A packet of 18 Joints now sells at $7.50, but he
hopes to pass on savings to the smoker as the business
grows. By early spring they plan to have an automated
rolling factory In Mexico and two more, underground
In San Francisco and Berkeley, with distribution
centers from coast to coast.
Wouldn't the police object? Yes, sure. But the
government Just Isn't willing to push this thing. It's
like the last days of prohibition when beer trucks
drove openly around. I hope to have some trucks
painted with our Felix symbol soon."
How was business?
. "We. turn about a ton of grass a month In tho San
Francisco area. That's worth $250,000."
Mr. Felix claims to have a ball tod reserve of
$125,000 and Is prepared for two supreme court appeals in the next couple of years. "Then we'll be cu:
In the c l e a r . "
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Raiders Drop 2
To Marian, St. Joe
Whoever said you can't have your cake a id fat it
too must have known something about the Wright
State Raiders. The Raiders had the cake thrown In
their faces Saturday night as they lost a heartbreaker to Marian College, 83-82.
It wasn't an ordinary loss. For weeks now WSU
has been dropping games at the foul line.The Raiders
had a tendency to foul themselves right off the court.
The loss to Northwood of Indiana was a classic
example. Each team had the same number of baskets,
31, but Northwood poured in 25 foul shots to win It by
11.
Well, against Marian the shoe was on tlie other foot.
It still didn't fit. The Raiders made more foul shots
than the visiting Knights, 14 to 13, but the Raiders
MISSED 13 shots from the line. They went 14 for
27. WSU finally cut down on the fouls but couldn't
capitalize on it. You can't have your cake and eat it
too? Well, maybe so.
But this cake was special. In fact, the Knights
served it Ala Drake. That little specialty of the
house was named after Marian's 6'1" senior guard
Steve Drake. He was the culprit. It was Drake who
tossed in a 25 footer at the buzzer to down the
Raiders by 1. His little 22 point escapade may have
put him on WSU's top ten wanted list. Wanted for
next year that Is for some good old-fashioned revenge.
The loss can't be blamed entirely on Drake though.
The Raiders helped. WSU had fought back early in
the second half to take a lead and expanded that
bulgt to 6 points, 79-73, with just 3:15 left. Enter
a fellow named Bill Smith. Smith fouled WSU's
Jim Thacker. Jim made the shot, but then the
Marian wonder dropped in 8 straight points to pull
his team within 1, 82-81. The Raiders had the ball
with 25 seconds left but then Mr. Smith fouled Tim
Walker. Walker stepped up to the line with 13
seconds left to shoot the one and one. Walker missed
it, Marian got the rebound, ran down court in front,
of just a little less than 1,000 screaming fans, and
set up Drake's 25 footer with no time left to put the
icing on the cake. Marian won It 83-82.

WSU Loses 87-59
The Raiders traveled to St. Joseph College In
Indiana last night and were knocked down by a score
uf 87-59.
St. Joseph's led all the way, but the Raiders
almost caught up with 2:25 left In the half and a
score of 26-24 before a St. Joe blitz gave them a
47-29 lead at the end of the half.
Bill Fogt led the Raiders with 15 points and 13
rebounds. Jim Thacker followed him with 13, and
Fred Clark and Mark Donahue each had 8.
The Raiders travel to Defiance Saturday to take
on Defiance College at 8 p.m.

! • • • • • ] n t r a m u r a l Standings
GO'D LEAGUE
February 3, 1971
W
28
28
24
15
13
12
7
5

TEAM STANDINGS
U S.A.M.
2. Poor Ole Profs
3. Nads
4. Roving 1 tones
5. The Bucks
0. Beta Phi
7. Sigma Tau
8. Revelation

L
4
4
8
17
19
20
25
27

PCT.
.875
.873
.750
.469
.406
.375
.219
.156

TEAM HIGHS
High Series
1. Nads
2. S.A..M,
3. The Bucks

2999
2929
2911
High Game

1086
1014
1011

1. Nads
2. Beta Phi
3. Poor Ole Profs

1. Joe Kniess
2. Dave Baker
3. Mike Bally
1. Dave Baker
2. Jim Larkins
3. Steve Nance

593-576
573
559

High Game

231
227
221

.063 If

1096 5
1044;
1016 S

608!
605!
587 p

High Game

235 |
232 j
224;

1. Larry Kre:>zer
2. Fred Kreuzer
3. Danny Owen

GREEN LEAGUE
1. J u n i o r V w s l t y
2 . Beta P h i
3. Captain Crunch
4 . Knight R a i d e r s
5, J u s t i c e L e a g u e of A m e r i c a
6 . Wolf M a c h i n e
GOLD I E A G U F
1. Y e s t e r d a y ' s S t a r s
2. Sigma Tau " B "
3. The Left
4. O r o u p P r o j e c t
5 . Amino A c i d s
6 . Biology D e p t .

w
3
2
1
1
0
0

L
0
0
1
1
2
3

PCT.
1.000
1.000
.500
.500
.000
.000

W
3
1
1
1
1
0

L
0
1
1
1
2
2

PCT.
1.000
.500
.500
.500
.333
.000

I.
0
0
1
2
2
2

PCT.
1.000
1.000
.667
.333
.000
.000

w

BLUE L E A G U E
!. S u n s
2. The Bucks
3. F-Troop
4. Rtngllng B r o t h e r s
5. Merlin's Magicians
6. I n l a n d e r s

2
2
2
1
0
0

MAPLEVE
IW
AH« CONDITIONED
APARTMENT & TOWN HOUSES

"gives good living a boost.... never the rent"
from

$125.00
short terms available

1, 2 and 3 Bedroom
Furnished or Unfurnished

NEW 1—3 Bedroom
• Laundry Facilities
• Separate dining room • Air conditioned
• Plush carpet
• Soft water
• 1, 1-1/2, 2 baths
• Balcony or Patio
• Range, refrigerator, some dishwashers
118 YELLOW SPRINGS
878-3973
FAIR BORN, OHIO

PHONE

7 Minutes to Wright State

WHITE LEAGUE
!. Mung B r o t h e r s
2. Pistol P e t e
3. P.B.A.
4. The Centaurs
3 . Blind F a i t h
6 . F.O.B.B,,

W
2
2
2
1
0
0

RED LEAGUE
1. F . F . B .
2 . Knock C u t s
3. D r l b l e e r s
4. Grim
Golden B o y s
5 . P a n t h e r s #1
6 . Alpha Z e t a C h i
7. Ohio's F r i e d T u r k e y s
YELLOW LEAGUE
1. Butch & T h e Big B o y s
2. Roving Bones
3. M a r a u d e r s
4. Sigma Tau
5. T r a i n
6. Saints
7, H e * J o e

1

ADDRESS

High Game

INDIVIDUAL HIGHS
High Series
1. Danny OWtP.
2. Larry Kreuzer
3. Tom Wlldenauer

PCT.SW
.934 M
.813$%
•781 £ §
.688:5;$':
.438:8?
.313$':$':
.094 $;$;

3032$$:
2945 gg:
2884 p

1. Mung Brothers
2. Hogs
3. Riding Club

$:$

; Ken Snyder, Suite 102
: 3300 S Dixie, Dayton, Ohio 45439

1. Mung Brothers
2. Hogs
3. F.F.B.

1

LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE 2 9 3 - 3 1 6 1
Mail Coupon for Additional Information -

L
3
6
7
10
17
22
29
30

TEAM HIGHS
High Series

1

For your complete Insurance needs contact
Ken Snyder - Nation's #1 College Insurance Man

W
29
26
25
22
15
10
3
2

BASKETBALL STANDINGS AS OF
February 3, 1971

STUDENTS AND FACULTY!

GRAD PLAN (A program designed 4 limited
to college students)
INVESTMENT PROGRAMS (Mutual Funds)
SAVINGS PLANS
FAMILY INSURANCE
RETIREMENT PLANS
DISABILITY INCOME PROrECTlON
HOSPITALIZATION
BUSINESS INSURANCE
GUARANTEED FUTURE INSURANCE
(Regardless of physical condition)
TERM INSURANCE

TEAM STANDINGS
1. Mung Brothers
2. Hogs
3. F.F.B.
4. Blind Faith
5. Riding Club
6. The Chumps
7. The Little B's
8. P.B. Five

INDIVIDUAL HIGHS
High Series
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KEN SNYDER

GREEN LEAGUE
February 3, 1971
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The Wright State University Marketing Club held
Its organizational and election meeting on Feb. 1.
The new officers are: President—Gloria Rosenau;
Vice-President—Jeff Drake; Secretary-Treasurer—
Jim Larson.
The officers would like to thank all those who worked
on the membership drive and especially Mary Drennen
for !he really terrific job she did on making the
posters.
The Marketing Club has been able to arranga a
tour to the Elder-Beer man warehouse on Feb. 23
at 3:30 p.m. and all of those who are interested may
sign up on the Marketing Club bulletin board on the
fourth floor of MUlett.
The March meeting will feature a video-tape on
advertising agencies and everyone who is Interested
Is invited to attend.
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